Vw super beetle dashboard

Offer details and Exclusions. CIP1 reserves the right to modify or terminate this offer at any
time, without notice. You must select this "Free Shipping Business Days " option as your
shipping method. Any other shipping selection will NOT ship for free! Do not complete your
order unless you agree with the total amount of your order displayed! Note when using Gift
Certificate: May be used in conjunction with a gift certificate. The qualifying amount is the total
amount of the products purchased before the gift certificate is applied. We are experiencing a
high volume of orders. Please be assured if you select "Free Shipping" your order will arrive ON
time within Business days. If you require your order to be shipped and delivered quicker, you
must select day for "front of the line" service. March Madness has Gone Mad! Canada Flag. No
Sales Tax! This credit can only be applied to the Cip1 account used and is NOT transferable.
Limit one Gift Card per customer. Must be used in one transaction. This offer is ONLY available
to new orders! Not redeemable for cash. No rain checks accepted. Offer valid only while
supplies last. Shipping charges, taxes, etc. Applies Only the total dollar value of the physical
items purchased. Returns or exchanges of items that received a Gift Card credit will result in an
adjusted refund amount. Promo offers cannot be applied to past purchases. This promotion
cannot be combined on orders with price matched items. Exclusions: Applies to U. Does not
apply to orders shipped to Hawaii and Alaska or Puerto Rico. March Madness Sale on now!
Expires March 31st, Out of Stock. VW Beetle The dashboard has proper sized original radio
opening. This can be easily blocked off. This is a direct replacement dashboard. Dashboard has
an oem sized radio opening which can be blocked off. This holds the dash lights into the
speedo head. Commonly used on late Bus and Ghia dash gauges, brake and seat belt warning
lights, rear window defroster switches, heater knob spotlight. These holders take the
spade-style connector on the wire, instead of the screw type. Holds 6 or 12v bulbs with
cylindrical base. Looks and fits into the speedometer as original. VW Beetle There is a
calibration screw on the back of the guage. This gauge installs readily without modification in
the VW Beetles. VW Beetle Plastic replacement box much more durable than original cardboard.
We do have excellent reproductions of the earlier padded VW Beetle dashboards. These
dashboards are listed and pictured here. These replacement Beetle dashboards have original
VW Beetle dashboard design: texture, fit and fastening. The removal and installation of a
replacement VW Beetle dashboard is straightforward but time consuming. There are tabs inside
the front hood and behind the panel that are straightened in order to allow your old Beetle dash
to be pulled inward. The replacement Beetle dashboard installs in the reverse sequence of steps
involved in the removal of the original Beetle dashboard. For the VW Super Beetle dashboard
replacement, since there are no reproduction dashboards being made, is going to have to be an
overlay dashboard. Talk to us! Dashboard: Metal Reinforced and Padded Excellent replacement
for original dashboard. Choose a color. In Cart! View Cart. Part : A. Dashboard: Metal
Reinforced and Padded. Replaces original dashboard perfectly. Part : B. Dashboard: Metal
Reinforced and Padded as Original. Perfect replacement for original dashboard. Part : C.
Dashboard Restoration Cover. Overlay Completely Covers Original. There is no padded
dashboard replacment for these Super Beetles being made. However, the best covers
dashboard overlays do an excellent job of completely hiding old dashboard cuts and
deteriorations. The accompanying instructions allow nice restoration work: You can tape
cracked dash tightly and press this covering effectively over old dashboard. VW Super Beetle
Part : Dashboard Handle. Part : C-BK. Part : C-IV. Dashboard Center Vent. VW Beetle Part : F.
Wiper Knob with 4mm Thread. Part : GY. Part : IV. Wiper Knob with 4mm thread. Part : BK.
Wiper Knob, with Squirter. Pair of Black Radio Knobs. With Allen Wrench. Pair of Ivory Radio
Knobs. Emergency Knob Cap Insert. Part : D. Part : WBK. Part : WGY. Part : WIV. Cigarette
Lighter for 12 Volt. Nice Reproduction to Fit Original Opening. Black Knob. VW Beetle
Convertible and Sedan Part : L. Glove Box Lock With Clip. This box has a rectangular squeeze
release. Fits Standard Beetle, Super Beetle,. Does not come with bulb. This holder accepts the
"wheat base" bulbs. This is a popular 'cockpit' type or 'VDO' gauge. This unit threads into the
VW oil pressure port. Thread size is 10mm x 1mm. Unit has contact for the warning light. This
unit is threaded into the stock sump drain plate and sends the engine oil temperature to the
guage. Oil, generator, high beam and turn signal indicator light. Part : MF8. Part : N17 1. Knob
for Headlight and Ashtray. Knob: Headlight and Ash Tray, 5 mm. Knob: Headlight and Ash Tray.
Part : GRAY. Allows you to loosen or tighten these dashboard washers without marring your
dash. Insert into escutcheon slots and gently tighten or loosen. Part : ZVT Under Dashboard
Parcel Tray. Bamboo Reproduction of Original. Flower Vase, Dash Mount. Part : E. Seal:
Speedometer Ring to Body. Front Hood Release Cable. Part : G. Glove Box Insert, Plastic. Part :
K. VW Beetle Durable black plastic unit superior to original cardboard box. Part : H. Instructions
for Removing and Installing Glove Box. Printer friendly. Important Information. There are no
reproductions being made of the padded dashboard replacements for and later Super Beetles.

Your best bet for VW Super Beetle dashboard replacement restoration would be our dashboard
overlay kit. It is glued on to cover the cracked dashboard. The overlay dashboard kit cover is
pictured. Its use requires taping of any cuts in the existing dashboard, alignment of the overlay
over the prepped original dashboard, and then gluing on the overlay with adhesive. Continue
Shopping. Classic Volkswagen Beetle parts for the following years: , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,
, , , , , and Important Links Shipping Warranty. Skip to main content. Related: volkswagen super
beetle parts accessories. Include description. Brand Type. Aftermarket Branded 14, Items 14,
Genuine OEM 1, Items 1, Unbranded Items Private Label Items Not Specified 4, Items 4, Centric
Parts 1, Items 1, Dura International 1, Items 1, IAP 1, Items 1, Standard Items WD Express 1,
Items 1, Placement on Vehicle. Front 2, Items 2, Rear 2, Items 2, Left 1, Items 1, Right 1, Items 1,
Lower 97 Items Unspecified Length 4, Items 4, Lifetime 1, Items 1, New 21, Items 21, Used Items
Not Specified 9 Items 9. Please provide a valid price range. Buying Format. All Listings. Buy It
Now. Item Location. Canada Only. North America. Delivery Options. Free International Shipping.
Free In-store Pickup. Free Local Pickup. Show only. Free Returns. Returns Accepted.
Authorized Seller. Completed Items. Sold Items. More filters Gallery View Customize. Find the
right parts for your Volkswagen Super Beetle. Enter Trim Tell us about your vehicle to find the
right parts faster. Last one. Almost gone. Amounts shown in italicized text are for items listed in
currency other than Canadian dollars and are approximate conversions to Canadian dollars
based upon Bloomberg's conversion rates. For more recent exchange rates, please use the
Universal Currency Converter. This page was last updated: Feb Number of bids and bid
amounts may be slightly out of date. See each listing for international shipping options and
costs. Well, with the naked eye you would certainly not see the difference. The VW Super Beetle
came to the market in It is officially known as the VW from to and VW from onward but most
commonly called Super Beetle. There are a few differences between the Beetle and the Super
Beetle. Let us explain. Yes, the Super Beetle is longer than a standard Beetle. However, the
difference is negligible. The difference in length is not that great, the body of the Super Beetle is
only two inches longer than the standard VW Beetle. The biggest mechanical difference might
be the front suspension. Standard Beetles were designed to use torsion bars, while the
Supermodels were upgraded to a Macpherson strut and coil spring setup. The accuracy of the
steering and the smoother ride can easily be detected by taking both cars for a road test. The
storage capacity was always a huge issue with the VW Beetle. Another improvement
Volkswagen made with the introduction of the Super Beetle was increased storage capacity.
The Super Beetle is longer than the standard Beetle, which allowed Volkswagen to store the
spare tire flat in the trunk, located at the front of the car. On a standard VW Beetle, the spare tire
took up a lot of space. With the Super Bug, there is more room for luggage and groceries. In ,
Volkswagen made further adjustments to the Super Beetle to distinguish it from the standard
model, including the introduction of a curved windshield and flatter roofline. These adjustments
were quite subtle and barely visible to the naked eye. Are you fascinated by this model? The
improved Super Beetles were made from until Just like the original VW Bug, there were three
versions: the Sedan made until , the Sedan with sunroof and the Convertible made from until
No, swapping parts between a Beetle and Super Beetle is not that easy. For example, you
cannot trade out front fenders because they are different. Only Convertibles that were made
between and are Super Beetle Convertibles. During this period you were unable to order a
Standard Beetle or Bug Convertible. Yes, the original Beetle and Super Beetle had the same
engine so the performance of both vehicles was the same. The main difference between the VW
Beetle and Super Beetle is the front suspension which provides a better driving experience.
Furthermore, the Super Beetle is longer which results in more storage space because the spare
tire is located at the front of the car. A final subtle difference is the introduction of a curved
windshield and flatter roofline for the Super Beetle. Paul V January 24, , am. The Super Beetles
came with the cc engine only in North America. In the European countries the Super Beetle
could be bought with the , , or engines. Each of these engines have a unique two letter code
stamped into the engine block just under the generator or alternator mount. At this point in time
all the Beetle air-cooled engines had dual intake ports. Super Beetles also got some unique
equipment packages and these packages were not dependent on the engine equipment. Body
color determined interior upholstery color. Cloth upholstery was always available even for US
bound cars. Cloth upholstery is common in cars built for the European markets; what we call
the European Commonwealth. As an example, in if you wanted your car to be painted with
Marina Blue the available interior was either Lapis Blue corduroy with Lapis Blue vinyl trim or
Black corduroy with Black vinyl trim. Headliners were white or Cream color with some
perforations. The convertible Cabriolet tops came in different colors and had coordinating
headliners. Some Super Beetles from to the end of production could be had in Porsche colors. It
was barn stored f
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rom about until It was brought to the USA in When I purchased the car in the odometer read 52,
Yes, the speedometer and odometer work and are calibrated in kilometers. Your email address
will not be published. Remember Me. Please enter your username or email address. You will
receive a link to create a new password via email. Can you easily swap parts between both
models? Are all Convertibles Super Beetles? Does a Super Beetle have Elephant Foot taillights?
Did they have the same engine? Green VW Super Beetle with sunroof. VW Beetle with elephant
foot taillights. Tags: super beetle , vw beetle , vw bug. Share This Post. Have your say! You May
Also Like. Is it a good idea to use your VW Bug as a daily driver? August 6, October 3, How to
fix oil leaks and drips for a VW Beetle or Bug. May 2, August 11, May 4, Leave a Reply Cancel
Reply Your email address will not be published. Sign In Remember Me. Register Lost Password.
Lost Password Please enter your username or email address. Sign Up.

